Figure 1. Deletion of KIN4 Suppresses the Synthetic Lethality of lte1D FEAR Network
Mutants, but KIN4 Is Not Essential for Mitotic Exit (A) lte1D spo12D ± kin4D (A4504 and A12342), lte1D esp1-1 ± kin4D (A3722 and A12356), and lte1D slk19D ± kin4D (A4394 and A12357) cells carrying LTE1 on a CEN4-URA3 plasmid were spotted on plates containing 5-fluororotic acid (5-FOA; selects against the URA3 plasmid) or YEPD plates. (B) Wild-type (wt) (A1411) and kin4D (A8453) cells carrying a CDC14-HA fusion were arrested in G1 by using 5 g/ml α factor followed by a release into medium lacking pheromone. The percentage of cells containing metaphase spindles (closed squares), anaphase spindles (closed triangles), and Cdc14-HA released from the nucleolus (open circles) was determined at the indicated times. by Antagonizing MEN Activity To investigate how KIN4 inhibits mitotic exit, we anaof exit from mitosis, but only three negative regulators, BUB2, BFA1, and FOB1, have been discovered (relyzed the consequences of overproducing Kin4. Cells overexpressing KIN4 from the galactose-inducible GAL1-viewed in Stegmeier and Amon [2004] ). To identify additional negative regulators of either the MEN or the 10 were inviable in the presence of galactose ( Figure  2D ) and exhibited a severe delay in anaphase spindle FEAR network, we took advantage of the fact that inactivation of the MEN activator LTE1 is lethal in cells lackdisassembly and degradation of the mitotic cyclin Clb2 (Figure 2A ). This defect in exit from mitosis was due to a ing the FEAR network component SPO12 or ESP1 or SLK19 and that inactivation of BUB2 or BFA1, both failure to release Cdc14 from the nucleolus (Figure 2A ).
MEN inhibition within the mother cell, allowing MEN kinetics as wt cells, and release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus was not affected (Figure 1B
)
Overproduced Kin4 could interfere with either FEAR known negative regulators of the MEN, suppresses this synthetic lethality (Stegmeier et al., 2002). lte1D spo12D
network or MEN function or both to prevent Cdc14 release from its inhibitor. To distinguish among these posor lte1D slk19D cells bearing LTE1 on a plasmid were mutagenized by using transposon mutagenesis, and sibilities, we first examined whether FEAR network function was impaired in cells overexpressing KIN4. colonies were isolated that could grow in the absence of the LTE1 plasmid. Ten transposon insertions were Cdc14 released by the FEAR network, but not the MEN, promotes the relocalization of the passenger protein identified in this manner, of which three were in BUB2 and one in BFA1. Six insertions were identified in KIN4, Sli15 from kinetochores to the spindle midzone during anaphase (Pereira and Schiebel, 2003). As previously which encodes a protein kinase. A complete deletion of KIN4 also suppressed the proliferation defect of lte1D reported, cells lacking CDC14 function failed to localize Sli15 to anaphase spindles, but the protein did localize spo12D or lte1D slk19D cells and, in addition, that of lte1D esp1-1 cells at the permissive temperature ( dyn1D bub2D (A2270), dyn1D bfa1D (A11775), dyn1D kin4D (A9290), dyn1D bub2D kin4D (A9292), dyn1D bfa1D kin4D (A11769), dyn1D bub2D  bfa1D (A11990), and dyn1D bub2D bfa1D kin4D Figure 5D) . Thus, the localization of Next, we examined Kin4 activity during anaphase. cdc15-2 mutants arrest in anaphase with correctly pothe GAP complex is not affected by KIN4.
During metaphase and anaphase of an unperturbed sitioned spindles. In these cells, Kin4 activity was detectable but was very low with a specific activity of 1.96 cell cycle, Tem1 localizes to the SPB destined to migrate into the bud (Bardin et al., 2000 ; Pereira et al., AU, which is similar to that of exponenitally growing cells (1.44 AU; Figure 6B ). The specific activity was in-2000; Figure 5E ). In dyn1D mutants, localization is impaired in that Tem1 localizes to both SPBs in the majorcreased to 4.57 AU in kar9D act5ts cultures, in which 20% of cells contained misaligned anaphase spindles ity of cells with correctly positioned anaphase spindles and not at all in the majority of cells with mispositioned ( Figure 6B ). This difference in Kin4 activity between cdc15-2 and kar9D act5ts mutants was neither due to anaphase spindles ( Figure 5E, Figure S3 ). The reasons for these localization defects are at present unclear. It less Kin4 protein being present in cdc15-2 mutants than in kar9D act5ts mutants nor a decreased ability to is, however, interesting to note that deletion of KIN4 restores localization of Tem1 to both SPBs in dyn1D immunoprecipitate Kin4 from cdc15-2 mutant extracts ( Figure 6B ). Our results suggest that Kin4 kinase activmutants with mispositioned spindles ( Figure 5E , Figure  S3 ). It is possible that Kin4 masks the epitope tag on ity is low in cells with correctly positioned anaphase nuclei and slightly increased in cells with mispositioned Tem1 on SPBs in dyn1D cells, and deletion of the gene allows detection of Tem1. However, because localizaanaphase nuclei. tion of Bfa1 and Bub2, which form a complex with Tem1, is not affected, we favor the conclusion that Kin4
Kin4 Localizes to the Mother Cell Cortex prevents the association of Tem1 with SPBs in cells Next, we examined the localization of Kin4 within cells. with mispositioned spindles. The only tagged version of Kin4 that was weakly detectable within cells at endogenous levels was a Kin4-GFP fusion. Three-dimensional deconvolution miKin4 Is Active in Metaphase-Arrested Cells and croscopy of exponentially growing cells showed that Anaphase Cells with Mispositioned Spindles
Kin4-GFP localized to the cell cortex during G1 (Figure To gain insight into how Kin4 regulates MEN activity, we 7A). As buds started to form, Kin4 remained at the corexamined the regulation of Kin4 itself. Kin4 is present tex of the mother cell and did not enter the bud. Kin4 throughout the cell cycle with little or no fluctuation in was present in the mother cell throughout most of the protein levels ( Figure 6A ), though its mobility in PAGE cell cycle. In large-budded cells, however, Kin4 was changes. The slower migrating species of Kin4 culmialso sometimes seen at the mother-bud neck, and renated during exit from mitosis and G1 but were absent striction to the mother cell cortex was less pronounced during S phase and metaphase ( Figure 6A ). Immuno-( Figure 7A ). Kin4-GFP was also detected transiently on preciptiation of Kin4 led to a dramatic loss of the slower the mother cell SPB during anaphase (Pereira and migrating species of Kin4 in the precipitate (Figure S4) , Schiebel, 2005). Similar results were obtained when indicating that we either failed to immunoprecipitate Kin4-GFP was overproduced ( Figure S5 ). these Kin4 species and/or that they were highly unstaTo determine when exactly during mitosis Kin4 diminble. However, treatment of immunoprecipitated Kin4 ished from the mother cell cortex and associated with led to a small but reproducible reduction in slower mithe mother-bud neck, we marked SPBs by using an grating forms of Kin4, indicating that they were due to Spc42-CFP fusion. The CFP signal exhibited weak phosphorylation ( Figure S4 ). Our results suggest that emission in the GFP emission spectrum, allowing us to phosphorylation of Kin4 changes during the cell cycle.
examine Kin4-GFP and Spc42-CFP simultaneously by Although Kin4 protein is readily detectable, Kin4 kiusing a GFP filter set. This analysis revealed that in nase activity was barely if not undetectable in exponenbudded cells with an SPB distance between 0 and 2 tially growing cells when measured with several artifim, which represents cells in S phase and metaphase, cial substrates in vitro ( Figure 6B ; data not shown).
Kin4-GFP localized exclusively to mother cells (Figure Even when the protein was overproduced from the ga-7A, S phase; n = 12). In 60% of cells with an SPB dislactose-inducible GAL1-10 promoter did we detect little tance of 3-7 m, which represents cells in anaphase, kinase activity in cells progressing through the cell cyKin4-GFP localized to the mother cell cortex and the cle in a synchronous manner ( Figure 6C) . However, by mother-bud neck ( Figure 7A , early anaphase; n = 22). using myelin basic protein (MBP) as a substrate, we
In the remaining 40%, Kin4-GFP was only associated did detect kinase activity associated with endogenous with the mother cell cortex (data not shown). In most ( Figure 6B ) and overproduced Kin4 ( Figure 6C ) in nococells with an SPB distance of 7 m or more, which repdazole-arrested and Cdc20-depleted cells (data not resents cells in late anaphase that either exit from mitoshown) at room temperature. Despite difficulties in desis or have just completed this transition, Kin4 localizatecting Kin4 activity, the low levels of activity detected tion at the mother cell cortex diminished ( Figure 7A , in Kin4 precipitates were nevertheless due to Kin4, belate anaphase; n = 8). These results indicate that during cause MBP phosphorylation was reduced to back-S phase and early stages of mitosis, Kin4 is almost exground levels in cells carrying a kinase-defective allele clusively found in the mother cell. During anaphase, Kin4-GFP appears to spread first to the bud neck and of KIN4 (Figure 6D ). These findings indicate that Kin4 is ponent KIN4 causes bypass of the arrest. In nocodazole-arrested cells, deleting KIN4 only alleviates the inSubsequent studies showed that KIN4 functions to inhibit MEN activity rather than FEAR network function.
hibitory effects of the spindle position checkpoint, but not that of the spindle assembly checkpoint on MEN Although KIN4 can function as an inhibitor of the MEN, the question arises as to whether it does so during evactivity, which we speculate affects Bub2-Bfa1 in a KIN4-independent manner. Thus, nocodazole-treated ery cell cycle. The observation that deletion of KIN4 suppresses the synthetic lethality of lte1D spo12D, kin4D cells would remain arrested. High levels of Kin4 not only affected the phosphorylte1D slk19D cells, and lte1D esp1-1 double mutants suggests so. However, during an unperturbed cell cylation status of the Bub2-Bfa1 complex but also led to loss of Bfa1 from SPBs in 50% of cells. We do not cle, deleting KIN4 has no effect on cell cycle progression in general and exit from mitosis in particular.
know containing bud takes place. Thus, MEN signaling would Are these events causally related, in that one is a conbe coupled to spindle position. sequence of the other? We observe a correlation beHow does Kin4 inhibit activation of the MEN? We tween the phosphorylation state of Kin4 and its localpropose that Kin4 activates mechanisms that promote ization. Kin4 appears to be localized throughout the dephosphorylation of the GAP complex. Inhibition of mother cell cortex during S phase and early mitosis, Bfa1 and Bub2 phosphorylation in turn prevents its when the protein is hypophosphorylated. The protein dissociation from Tem1 and perhaps inactivation of its begins to spread to the bud neck and diminishes at the GAP activity. Kin4 also affects the association of Tem1 mother cell cortex when the protein becomes phoswith SPBs either through regulating Bub2/Bfa1 phosphorylated. It is thus tempting to speculate that an unphorylation or through an independent mechanism. The known protein kinase that is active during anaphase spindle position checkpoint also appears to function in causes this change in localization. and dynein function together to slide microtubules
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